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Hard ball in Montana State
Prison.

On Campus Today
• Noon Brown Bag Lecturee, Old Journalism 303
• 4 p.m. Model Arab League Conference, UC Ballroom
• 7 p.m. “Can the CIA Get It Right?” Lecture, Urey Lecture Hall
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Forecast

High 40F
Low 31F

– Courtesy of UM Events Calendar

Dam’s removal will be good for ﬁshing Diaz defends
funding
attempt
Alex Tenenbaum
FOR THE KAIMIN

Down where Rattlesnake Creek
spills into the Clark Fork River,
the hush of the water almost
drowns out the sound of trafﬁc on
the Madison Street Bridge.
That hush is the Clark Fork’s
voice. Less than two weeks ago,
crews gave the river permission to
clear her throat when they opened
a gap in the Milltown Dam.
The river’s pretty murky now,
and she’s coughing up a lot of
phlegm, but Missoula ﬁshermen
are elated to ﬁnd that the dam’s
demolition hasn’t choked their
prize.
Here at the conﬂuence, Robert
Kinnear, a nontraditional student
in the University of Montana’s
geographic information systems
program, was ﬂy-ﬁshing the Clark
Fork Wednesday, just behind Finn
& Porter.
“It seems to be ﬁshin’ really
well, which is surprising,” he said.
It doesn’t sound all that
different, but the un-dammed river
is singing the tune of freedom. It’s
a tune Missoula residents haven’t
heard since 1905, when mining
magnate William A. Clark started
to construct the Milltown Dam for
hydroelectric power. After years
of planning and the removal of 2.2
million cubic yards of sediments
laced with heavy metals and
arsenic, the dam is gone.
Along with the meager ﬁrst
fruits of the spring snowmelt,
cloudy but clean sediments ﬂow
under the Van Buren footbridge,
past Kinnear, and on to join the
Columbia River.
As he recasts his ﬂy, the
intermittent hissings of Kinnear’s
line are mesmerizing. Every now
and again, the reel clicks to bring
line in and whines to let it out.
“Over the eight years I’ve
ﬁshed the Clark Fork, the ﬁshin’s
just gotten better every year. Either
that, or I have,” he said. “I just ﬁsh
here while I wait for the old lady
to get off work.”
The ‘click, hiss, whine, hiss’
drowned out the sound of trafﬁc.
In no time, Kinnear’s rod arched
low to the river, and he yipped,
“Fish on!”
***
Taylor Scott, an employee

at the Kingﬁsher
Fly Shop, said the
dam’s demolition
hasn’t
caused
any problems for
ﬁshermen so far.
“The water’s off
color, and down by
Frenchtown
it’s
almost neon green,
but surprisingly the
ﬁshin’s been real
good,” he said.
Scott said brown
trout are heartier
than rainbows, so
he expects them
to have a higher
survival rate. With
a wry smirk, he
added,
“Expect
big ﬁsh with two
or three tails and
at least two heads.
That, or a big
three-eyed ﬁsh to
come chomp on
your leg.”
Scott said the
rainbows
are
getting ready to
spawn, so they’re
currently gathering
just below the
conﬂuence
of
Rattlesnake Creek
and the Clark
Fork River as they
prepare to head up
the creek.
Scott Stanko,
an employee at the
Missoulian Angler,
said, in the short
term, the cloudy
water might strain
the ﬁsh, but in
the long term, the
dam’s removal will
Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin
be great for ﬁsh and TOP: Robert Kinnear shows off a rainbow trout from the Clark Fork late Wednesgreat for ﬁshing.
day afternoon. Kinnear is happy that the ﬁshing is still good after the demolition
“In the next four of the Milltown dam.
or ﬁve years, you’re RIGHT: Robert Kinnear has been ﬁshing the Clark Fork for eight years now, and
going to see the considers releasing the ﬁsh back to the river the best part of his time out there.
Clark Fork become
a blue ribbon ﬁshing destination of things.”
That all adds up to more,
for the state,” Stanko said.
He said that with the dam gone, bigger, healthier ﬁsh.
“It’s gonna increase the spawning
Stanko said a lot of ﬁshing
area for ﬁsh, and it’s gonna guides are excited about new
increase the oxygen level in the options they can offer their clients,
water. It could help to decrease the like good, long ﬂoats that end up
water temperature in the summer right in town.
months, and it could also help
He offered more good news for
with insect activity and those sorts
See FISHING, page 12

Pride Week combines fun, education
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
This year, the organizers of
Gay Pride Week intend to use a
healthy mixture of entertainment
and education to bring gay issues
out in the open in Missoula.
Josh Peters-McBride, program
assistant for the University of
Montana Multicultural Alliance,
said he is pleased with how
LAMBDA went about putting on
their annual activities this year.
“I think that LAMBDA has
done a wonderful job at not only

having a fun pride week, but an
educational pride week,” PetersMcBride said.
On Wednesday, the University
Center hosted a public forum, titled
“What It’s Like To Be LGBTIQ.”
The UM chapter of the National
Coalition Building Institute worked
together with LAMBDA to bring
an open discussion on problems
facing the LGBTIQ community to
UM students.
Brooke Corr, co-director of the
UM chapter of NCBI, said their
objective is to promote tolerance

of people from all lifestyles and
races.
“We work to end the
mistreatment of people based
on race, gender and sexual
orientation,” Corr said.
Corr said the forum was
beneﬁcial to all those who attended
and offered many a chance for selfreﬂection to deal with homophobia
that she said many people have
internalized over the years.
Over the course of the forum,
panel members described dealing
with many hurtful stereotypes

against the LGBTIQ community.
Corr referenced stereotypes like
the belief that all gay people have
AIDS and are sex ﬁends, the belief
that all lesbians hate men or all gay
men are effeminate girly men, and
how such feelings have developed
a widespread and hurtful following
over many years.
“We’ve all, over the years, sort
of seeped in this misinformation,”
Corr said.
Fanchon Stearns, the outreach
director for LAMBDA, said
See PRIDE, page 4

Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
Monday
afternoon
ASUM
business manager candidate Jose
Diaz may have tried to charge the
cost of cutting his campaign ﬂiers
to his fraternity, which would have
violated ASUM elections bylaws.
Laura Newman, the assistant
student manager of Campus Quick
Copy, said she was cutting quarter
page ﬂiers for Diaz when she
realized that the department order
form that he had ﬁlled out was for
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Only jobs that are charged to
campus departments ﬁll out one of
these forms.
“I noticed this was kind of weird,”
Newman said.
For more ASUM
Diaz, who has coverage,
see pp. 4, 5
been an ASUM
senator and unsuccessfully ran for
ASUM president last year, is the
president of Kappa Sigma.Under the
ASUM elections bylaws no student
groups can ﬁnancially contribute to
candidates, said Rikki Greggory,
chair of the elections committee.
Carol Hayes, ASUM ofﬁce
manager, told Campus Quick Copy
that having the fraternity fund Diaz’s
ﬂiers was against the bylaws.
Newman and her boss told Diaz
that the job couldn’t be charged to
Kappa Sigma. He returned later and
paid $30 in cash for his ﬂiers.
Diaz said when he went to pick up
his quarter page ﬂiers, that he intended
to put in students’ dorm mailboxes,
that the sale price was higher than he
had expected to pay. He asked Campus
Quick Copy if he could charge it to
his fraternity’s account because he
didn’t have enough money on him.
Campus Quick Copy employees told
him no, he left, came back later and
paid in cash.
Diaz said he had planned on
paying the fraternity back if he had
borrowed the money and that this
event was taken out of context.
He picked up the ﬂiers but said
he wasn’t going to distribute them
in the dorms because it didn’t make
sense ﬁnancially to claim $30 on
his campaign expenditure form for
Campus Quick Copy to cut the ﬂiers
when he is only allowed to spend
$100 total on both primary and
general election campaigning.
But Residence Life ofﬁce
administrative assistant Dawn
Barnhart said Diaz brought in a
stack of quarter page campaign ﬂiers
addressed to dorm residents either
Monday or Tuesday. The ofﬁce sent
them out to all the dorm secretaries,
who then placed them in students’
mailboxes.
Greggory said Diaz didn’t violate
any bylaws because he didn’t actually
charge his fraternity’s account.

Check us out
on the Web at

www.montanakaimin.com
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Mark Page

EDITORIAL

Donʼt lump all stem cell
research together

Dem’s stance on NAFTA unclear
With the recent resignation of
Hillary Clinton’s chief strategist
Mark Penn due to his involvement
with a free trade deal between the
United States and Columbia, it may
be interesting now to note where
the candidates actually
stand on free trade.
Both Democrats harp
on each other, saying
their stances on the
North American Free
Trade Agreement are
not backed up by their
actions. But is this true?
If candidates claim
particular policy positions they
should be able to back them up
with their votes and show with
their voting record in the Senate.
They need to understand that their
positions are not just political
plays.
NAFTA removed barriers to
trade and investment between the
U.S., Canada and Mexico, and
both Democratic candidates have
urged a renegotiation. They started
to tout this idea heavily prior to the
Texas and Ohio primaries. These
states, along with Pennsylvania
(the next competition), have large
portions of blue-collar workers
– the constituency most negatively
affected by free trade and who
also make up a large part of the
Democratic Party’s historic base.
Since NAFTA’s inception in
the 1990s, blue-collar jobs were
stripped from these areas and taken
to Mexico, where the work force is
cheap and labor laws are lax.
Unlike the Democrats, McCain
is a full-blooded supporter of free
trade. He has always supported
NAFTA, saying on a Des Moines
Registrar video: “NAFTA has
created millions of jobs.”
He also relates free trade to
national security, saying we need

President Bush opposes stem cell research.
Wrong.
President Bush opposes federally funded
stem cell research.
Note the difference.
Stem cells come from a variety of sources,
including adults, children, umbilical cords,
human placentas and embryos.
Embryonic stem cells usually come from
Karen Plant
unused and discarded embryos from fertility
News Editor
clinics.
Embryos are created for couples undergoing invitro
fertilization. Oftentimes during this process, more embryos are
created than implanted in the mother. The extra embryos remain
frozen in laboratories. Some do not survive, some are destroyed
and some are implanted into an adoptive mother.
Embryos are destroyed when stem cells are extracted. But
we can harvest stem cells from other sources that do not destroy
life. By not providing federal funding for some types of research,
Bush and others are not condemning those with Alzheimer’s,
juvenile diabetes, Parkinson’s, spinal cord injuries and other lifethreatening illnesses to no hope of ﬁnding a cure.
In 2001, Bush supported federal funding on dozens of existing
embryonic stem cell lines created before Aug. 9, 2001, while
preventing the creation of new cell lines and the further destruction
of embryos. He has vetoed two bills calling for federal funding to
develop new lines of embryonic stem cells. He opposes legislation
forcing taxpayers to pay for research that relies on the intentional
destruction of human embryos.
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Hillary Clinton
supports research on new embryonic stem cell lines, and said she
would overturn Bush’s 2001 ban if elected in November. Sen.
Barack Obama favors relaxing federal restrictions of embryonic
stem cell research.
Meanwhile, Republican presidential candidate Sen. John
McCain supports research using embryos discarded by fertility
clinics but opposes the use of cloned human embryos. He voted
for a bill that would increase federal funding for non-embryonic
stem cell research.
Ron Paul does not support federally funding embryonic stem
cell research, saying the U.S. government does not have the
constitutional authority to fund any form of stem cell research.
Paul also opposed H.R. 2520, a bill that provides federal funds for
umbilical-cord stem cell research, based on the same premise.
But there are other sources for stem cells. A new study on rats
by scientists at MIT and Harvard show that normal skin cells,
reprogrammed to behave similar to embryonic stem cells, may
be used to help people with Parkinson’s disease. However, much
research remains to be done before the cells can actually be used
for treatment.
The potential for using skin cells trumps introducing foreign
cells into a body. Cells coming from a patient’s own skin would
not be as susceptible to the body’s rejection of foreign tissue.
Umbilical cord and placenta cells may offer the same antirejection possibilities.
Studies show that blood cells taken from newborns’ umbilical
cords can cure leukemia and lymphoma and may eventually be
used to treat diabetes, heart disease, cerebral palsy and blood
disorders.
Two hospitals in Ohio allow families to store their baby’s stem
cells. These cells can be gathered after the birth of the baby and
donated to a public National Marrow Donor Program or be put
into a private bank (unfortunately, at more cost than most people
can afford). Additionally, many people will never need to use the
privately stored cells.
Still, given the vast number of births each day, the discarding of
potentially life-giving umbilical cords and placentas is disgraceful.
Federal funds should be put towards harvesting, researching and
publicly storing these cells.
Our energies and resources can and should be put towards
sustaining, not destroying life.

Montana Kaimin

110 years

The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
kaiminletters@umontana.edu
or drop them off in Anderson
Hall 208.

to maintain our friendship with
Canada so they can continue to aid
in the war on terror.
“One of our greatest assets in
Afghanistan are our Canadian
friends, we need our Canadian
friends and we need their
continued
support
in
Afghanistan,” McCain told
the Associated Press in
February.
McCain knows where he
stands, but the Democratic
candidates’ stances seem
far ﬁshier.
Clinton,
who
is
desperately trying to convince
people she always had doubts about
NAFTA, cannot really back up her
position with her history. First,
it was her husband who signed
NAFTA while he was president,
and as late as 2004 Hillary Clinton
appeared to support the trade
agreement on MSNBC’s “Meet
the Press.”
“I think, on balance, NAFTA
has been good for New York and
good for America,” she said.
Her voting record does not
entirely jive with her position
either. Though Clinton voted
against CAFTA, which is similar
to NAFTA except it includes
several Caribbean nations, she did
vote for free trade agreements with
Oman, Chile and Singapore.
The United States’ largest
union organization, the AFL-CIO,
has ofﬁcially opposed all three
agreements saying on their Web
site that they all cost American
jobs. Both democrats have courted
AFL-CIO endorsements.
A petition the AFL-CIO sent
to President George W. Bush
opposing the Oman agreement
in 2006 condemns it for only
superﬁcially considering Omanian
workers’ rights.

Rental Safety Ordinance
I’m excited that the ASUM
Senate and executive candidates
are focused on the Montana
Legislature and furthering efforts
to make college affordable for all
Montana students. As the former
ASUM lobbyist I can testify to
the importance of ASUM being
an active participant in state
government. It’s also important
that student leaders understand
the role local government plays
in a number of aspects of student
life. The rental safety ordinance
pending before City Council is a
prime example of what students
can do collectively if they work
diligently, think strategically and

Letters
to the
Editor
speak with a uniﬁed voice.
This piece of local legislation
has the potential to signiﬁcantly
improve the safety of rental
housing in Missoula. It creates
an inspection program based
on the most dangerous safety
concerns commonly found in
Missoula rentals so that future
renters won’t have to worry about
dying in their sleep from carbon
monoxide poisoning, in addition
to midterms.

“There is no right to freely
organize and bargain collectively;
workers do not have the right to
association,” said the petition,
referring to conditions in Oman.
Republicans
Congressional
sponsored all three agreements,
with House Minority Leader
John Boehner sponsoring the
Oman agreement and former
House Majority Leader Tom
Delay sponsoring the Chilean and
Singaporean agreements.
Barack Obama’s record doesn’t
look all that better, though as with
most positions he gets a free ride
because he is so green he did not
have to vote for many of these
agreements.
Along with Clinton, he voted
against the CAFTA bill, but also
along with Clinton, he voted
for the Oman agreement. And
both candidates missed a Peru
trade agreement vote due to
their continuous campaigning.
However, this agreement was not
for free trade; it just laid out the
rules governing trade between
Peru and the U.S.
Obama also has to account for
the remarks of one of his senior
advisors, Austan Goolsbee, made
to a Canadian diplomat in February.
The advisor told the diplomat that
Obama’s anti-NAFTA rhetoric was
just campaign talk; he is simply
trying to drum up votes but that
in reality he would not change the
NAFTA agreement. His campaign
denies this, but unlike Clinton
who ﬁred Penn for his missteps,
Goolsbee is still employed by the
Obama campaign.
When McCain addressed the
Obama-NAFTA issue he said
the candidate was not offering
“straight talk.” This would be a
good way to characterize both
Democrats’ stances on free trade.
I anticipate that landlords,
who have a personal interest in
maintaining the status quo, will turn
out in mass at the public hearing.
So it’s important that there be an
equally strong student presence.
This is an excellent opportunity for
individuals interested in student
government to demonstrate their
commitment to student issues. I
hope that all 28 ASUM candidates
and current ofﬁce holders will join
me next Monday April 14th at 7
p.m. in standing up for safe rental
housing. For more information call
my ofﬁce at 243-2017.
-Denver Henderson
ASUM Renter Center
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Games

Correction:

An article in Wednesday’s Kaimin incorrectly quoted the price for the
Pink Floyd Experience as $37.50. Tickets for the general public are
$36.50, and student tickets are $29.50.

Wanted



• Section Editors
• Reporters:
News, Sports & Arts
• Copy editors
• Photographers
• Designers

The Kaimin is now taking applications for
all positions. Pick one up in Anderson Hall 208
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ASUM primaries eliminate
three former candidates
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

This week marks UM’s Pride Week, where the Lambda Alliance ‘a lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer student organization ‘ promotes awareness,
education and celebration around campus. At noon in the UC 330, representative Diane Sands will be speaking about legislation.

PRIDE
Continued from page 1
the biggest issue facing gay
people today revolves around
safety, mostly due to a high rate of
suicide involving gay teenagers,
recent incidents of violent anti-gay

attacks and a prevalent spread of
the HIV virus in Montana.
“There are people that are sick
and dying of ill health because of
their sexual orientation, and that’s
not okay,” Stearns said.
Even more events are planned
for the rest of the week. Montana
Rep. Diane Sands will speak in

UC 330 on the history of LGBTIQ
legislation and the “50 Voices For
Equality” project on Thursday at
12 p.m.
A Drag Show will take place
in the UC of Friday from noon to
4 p.m., followed by a LAMBDA
dance at the Elks Lodge at 9 p.m.
in Missoula.

Olympic ﬂame avoids protests
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The
Olympic torch played hide and seek
with thousands of demonstrators
and spectators crowding the city’s
waterfront Wednesday before
being spirited away without even
a formal goodbye on its symbolic
stop in the United States.
After its parade was rerouted
and
shortened
to
prevent
disruptions by massive crowds of
anti-China protesters, the planned
closing ceremony at the waterfront
was canceled and moved to San
Francisco International Airport.
The ﬂame was put directly on a
plane and was not displayed.
The last-minute changes to the
route and the site of the closing

ceremony were made amid security
concerns following chaotic protests
in London and Paris of China’s
human rights record in Tibet and
elsewhere, but they effectively
prevented many spectators who
wanted to see the ﬂame from
witnessing the historic moment.
As it made its way through the
streets of San Francisco, the ﬂame
traveled in switchbacks and left the
crowds confused and waiting for a
parade that never arrived. Protesters
also hurriedly changed plans and
chased the rerouted ﬂame.
Mayor Gavin Newsom told
The Associated Press that the
well-choreographed switch of the
site of the closing ceremony was

prompted by the size and behavior
of the crowds massing outside
AT&T Park, where the opening
ceremony took place.
There was “a disproportionate
concentration of people in and
around the start of the relay,”
he said in a phone interview
while traveling in a caravan that
accompanied the torch.
International
Olympic
Committee President Jacques
Rogge expressed relief that the San
Francisco relay avoided the turmoil
at previous events.
Less than an hour before the
relay began, ofﬁcials cut the
original six-mile route nearly in
half.

President and vice president
candidates Ali Tabibnejad and
Peter Bailon, and business manager
candidate Eric Mundt were voted
out of the ASUM elections in
Wednesday’s primary.
Online voting for the primary
ended at 8 p.m. Wednesday
evening so the elections committee
could count the votes. The results
were available around 11 p.m.
Teams running for president
and vice president were Trevor
Hunter and Siri Smillie; Ali
Tabibnejad and Peter Bailon; and
Allie Harrison and Jake Yerger.
Running for business manager

were Eric Mundt, Alex Gosline,
and Jose Diaz.
Hunter and Smillie received
429 votes; Harrison and Yerger
270; and Tabibnejad and Bailon
with 254.
425 students voted for Gosline
for business manager, 300 for
Diaz, and 222 for Mundt.
Last year more than 1,000 UM
students voted in the primary
elections, but only 792 students
voted this year.
The general election for
executive and senate positions
will be on April 24 and 25.
Students can vote via Cyberbear.
The results will be available on
April 26.

Ohio man threatens
Supreme Court justice
Meghan Barr
ASSOCIATED PRESS
COLUMBUS, Ohio – An Ohio
man has been indicted on charges
that he threatened to blow up the
U.S. Supreme Court and attack
black men, including a justice
on the court, according to an
indictment ﬁled in federal court in
Cleveland on Wednesday.
David Tuason, 46, targeted
black men known to afﬁliate with
white women, well-known white
women who had relationships with
black men, and children of mixedrace parents, federal authorities
said. Tuason sent approximately
200 threats, by mail and e-mail,
over the course of 20 years, said
acting U.S. Attorney William J.
Edwards.
Supreme Court spokeswoman
Kathy Arberg conﬁrmed that a
threat was made against Clarence

Thomas but refused further
comment. Thomas is the only
black justice on the court.
Edwards said a former
Cleveland Cavaliers player and
his family members were among
those threatened, but he declined
to name the player.
According to the indictment,
one of the letters refers to an “LN,”
mentions the Cavaliers and was
sent last year to a northeast Ohio
high school.
The school is where the daughter
of Larry Nance, a former All-Star
who played for the Cavaliers and
Phoenix Suns, is a student and
accomplished athlete.
Attempts to reach Nance
for comment late Wednesday
were unsuccessful. A call to the
Cavaliers, where Nance works,
was not immediately returned, and
there was no phone number listed
for Nance.
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Moving up

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

A house, purchased by Lona and Victor Rodriguez, is being transported on Rattlesnake Drive to its new property in the Rattlesnake Area. The house, previously owned by the university, was rigged and moved out of Eddy Avenue
on campus last year. “It costs a lot more than I anticipated,” said Victor Rodriguez, of the whole moving process.

UM makes sustainability coordinator ofﬁcial position
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
The ASUM senate heard a
report on greenhouse gas inventory,
funded the sustainability center
with $3,300 and ofﬁcially added
the sustainability coordinator job
title into ASUM personnel bylaws
during Wednesday evening’s
meeting.
coordinator
Sustainability
Jessie Davie presented the initial
report of the University of Montana
greenhouse gas inventory to the
senate to get their feedback and
answer questions.
Unfortunately, the data used
in the report is not complete.
Information requested from the
athletic department has not been
turned in to Davie yet and a survey
on student commuters to campus
hasn’t been conducted. Davie used

results from the 2006 faculty and
staff survey to ﬁll in the student
commuter to campus hole.
In the last seven years electricity
usage on campus and greenhouse
emissions has increased. Davie
said this makes sense because the
campus size and population has
also increased in the last seven
years.
Davie hopes to have a more
reader-friendly report prepared in
June with less numbers and more
analysis. The inventory report is
for UM to use and make reduction
goals and notice which areas need
to be targeted to decrease UM’s
greenhouse gas inventory.
The sustainability coordinator
was made an ofﬁcial job position.
The coordinator will work 80 hours
a month at $13 an hour. Some
of the senators were concerned

that the sustainability coordinator
might not have enough work to
meet 80 hours a month. ASUM
president Dustin Leftridge assured
them that there is enough work for
that amount of time. He said that
this year Davie has put in many
hours that she was paid for.
The UM Administration has
expressed interest in expanding
the sustainability program in the
future. The President’s ofﬁce and
administration is willing to help
fund the center. The senate voted
to fund the sustainability center
with $3,300. This money will
allow it to continue next year.
The ASUM senate also passed
a resolution to create a Union
Emergency Account, which would
contain funds that would be used
for unforeseen travel by sports and
music union groups involved in

national and international events.
At the end of each ﬁscal year
half of the money left over in

the Special Allocations-Travel
account will be placed into the
Union Emergency Account.
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we Patience
Story and photos by Elizabeth Rauf
MONTANA KAIMIN

While strolling up and down Broadway in
Philipsburg, Mont., visitors will undoubtedly pass
the Copper Cauldron. It doesn’t look like much
– mostly just empty space with a few pieces of
heavy-looking machinery.
But that’s because the magic that happens here
happens early in the morning, before it gets too
hot to work.
This is where The Sweet Palace makes most
of the chocolates they sell, all their caramels and
assorted other candies, and enough taffy base to
supply themselves and ship to other candy shops.
And the key to all this candy making is Heidi
Evans, daughter of Sweet Palace co-owner,
Shirley Beck.
Evans got her degree in marketing from the
University of Montana in 1997. She helped Beck
open the candy store before getting married and
moving to Salt Lake City, Utah.
The man who supplied the taffy base for The
Sweet Palace lived in Salt Lake City and wanted
to retire, so Evans decided to help out her mom
and apprenticed with him for ﬁve months to learn
how to make the base.
“Everything else about candy making is selftaught,” Evans said. “It’s a lot of chemistry and
physics.”
And that’s a lot of learning since The Sweet
Palace makes 85 percent of their own chocolates.
The only chocolates they don’t make themselves
are the sugar-free varieties, Beck said.
“They’re kosher, too,” she said.
While sugar is the main ingredient in everything,
the pair will mix and match other ingredients in
order to get the ﬂavor they want.
For example, rum creams.
They might mix brands of ﬂavors in order for
things to come out how they like it.
“One brand might be more acidic and one might
be more mellow, so we mix them,” Evans said.
But the one ingredient that is consistent in all
candy making, in abundance, is patience.
“You can’t rush candy,” Evans said. “It needs
time to come into its own.”
This piece is part of Rauf’s graduate
professional project about the tourism economy
of Philipsburg.

The Copper Cauldron is located just up the street from The
Sweet Palace. There is a viewing area so people can watch
the candy being made.

All of the various creams have their own special top so the ﬂavors can be told apart. These maple creams get
stripped with a melted maple-ﬂavored – and -colored – concoction.

Heidi Evans measures rum ﬂavoring for the creams’ centers.
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TOP LEFT: Shirley Beck measures sugar
for the cream center. Although Evans is
the primary candy maker, Beck helps.
TOP: The cream center must rest after
being stirred. Later in the day, it will be
cut and then probably the day after that,
it will be dipped in dark or milk chocolate
back at The Sweet Palace.
LEFT: Evans pours the taffy base into the
pans to set. The taffy is always honeycolored to start. It turns white when more
air is introduced in the pulling process.

The creams are cut onto plastic, cornstarch-covered trays to await dipping. The cornstarch keeps the creams from sticking.
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Kaimin Sports
ports
Side
lines
Home games
this week
Saturday, April 12 – Grizzly
Triathlon, 8 a.m.
Saturday,
April
12–
Women’s Tennis vs. Eastern
Washington, 10 a.m.
– Maggots vs. Jesters, 1 p.m.,
Dornblaser Field
Sunday, April
13 –
Women’s Tennis vs. Montana
State, 10 a.m.

MLB
Scoreboard

LA Angels – 9
Cleveland – 5
Oakland – 6
Toronto – 3
Seattle – 7
Tampa Bay – 1
Arizona – 4
LA Dodgers – 3
NY Mets – 8
Philadelphia – 2
Florida – 10
Washington – 4
Detroit – 7
Boston – 2
Kansas City – 4
NY Yankees – 0
Cubs – 6
Pittsburgh – 4 (15 innings)
Cincinnati – 12
Milwaukee – 4
Colorado – 12
Atlanta – 6
Minnesota – 12
White Sox – 5

Standings
MEN’S TENNIS
School
Big Sky
Sacramento State 7-0
Eastern Washington 4-1
Weber State
3-1
Montana State
4-3
Northern Arizona 3-3
Montana
1-2
Idaho State
1-5
Portland State
1-5
Northern Colorado 0-4

All
13-7
12-6
9-8
9-11
6-13
4-5
1-12
5-12
1-10

WOMEN’S TENNIS
School
Big Sky
Sacramento State 8-0
Northern Arizona 5-1
Montana
2-1
Eastern Washington 4-3
Montana State
2-2
Portland State
2-5
Weber State
1-3
Northern Colorado 1-5
Idaho State
0-4

All
19-4
12-7
4-9
8-9
6-4
5-13
6-12
4-11
2-6

TODAY IN SPORTS
HISTORY
In 1916, the ﬁrst professional
golf tournament was held.
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Playing for keeps in Deer Lodge
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
When the ﬂuorescent lights
come on early in the morning at
the Montana State Prison, Shane
Savage’s eyes open. He’s returned
from a place deep inside his mind
where he can go to get away every
night, away from the reality of his
convict existence. So he puts on
his khaki jumpsuit and continues
on to the life he has forged for
himself.
Just like the thousands of
mornings before, he knows what
he has to do to survive a day in the
belly of the beast. He’s gotten used
to his job in the laundry room,
where he gets 45 cents an hour
for folding tans for new inmates
and blues for faculty. He vents
his aggression in the weight room
twice a day, and lately he’s been
playing mid-morning soccer in the
yard. Just before noon, he helps
out in his neighborhood on the
high side of the compound, getting
mop buckets out and swamping
the ﬂoors outside the cells.
In between the lines, he
understands the repetition of
his life. Monitored steel toilets,
body counts ﬁve times a day and
the state’s three squares served
in the cafeteria. He’s learned to
make this his home, a house with
magnetic steel doors, with 6-by11-foot rooms and a backyard
lined by spear-sharp barbed wire,
which speaks to him every day,
reminding him that he is a menace
to society.
But if there is such a place for
a prisoner to go to forget it all,
if there is a rite of passage for
an inmate to harvest his identity
into something more than a barcoded card in a plastic sleeve, then
Shane Savage has found his in the
Montana State Prison recreational
basketball league.
It’s a Wednesday evening in late
March, and even though he won’t
be playing in tonight’s scheduled
league game, he is going to the
gym that has no memory, to work
on his jumper.
He is among 60 high side
inmates – those considered to be
the most dangerous – who must
ﬁrst clear the metal detector, then
go through count before they are
cleared to walk through the yard
to the recreation facility. When the
guards clear Savage, he puts his
black stocking cap on and starts
walking on his most savored path
of the day, up the hill to the high
side gym.
***
“This is it for me. This is my
church,” says 40-year-old Savage,
sitting in the high side gym.
In and out of the joint since
1988, prison has gravitated him
toward the game he only played as
a kid, where he says he even brieﬂy
competed at Bozeman High in the
early ‘80s. While other inmates
ﬁnd a release through shooting
pool or playing an acoustic guitar
that the prison provides, Savage
ﬁnds his solace on the hardwood.
Inside his cathedral, the power
of the orange between his hands
soothes him, gives him a taste of
the world he once knew outside
the fence.
But he has also used that power

Roman Stubbs/Montana Kaimin

TOP: In the cage of the high side gym, convicts run
the court not only to forget about their everyday
lifestyle in prison, but also to capture a league
championship come May.
RIGHT: The Montana Prison Jaycee’s were a popular
statewide team in the ‘60s and ‘70s, often drawing
visiting teams from Carroll College and the University
of Montana.

in desperate measure. In 2003,
after playing a basketball game at
Gallatin County Detention Center,
Savage threw the ball down a
hallway to distract guards, then
burst through an emergency exit
and scaled a barb wired fence,
marking the second time in his
life he had escaped from prison.
Five months later, with a $ 5
million bounty on his head, police
Photo Courtesy of Powell County Museum & Arts Foundation Photo Archives.
cornered him at a Denny’s in
downtown Billings. High on meth says, adding that the league is the 1950s.
at the time, Savage vehemently fueled by a competitive spirit.
By the time he got to Deer
refused arrest and reached for
“It gets serious here because Lodge, he joined an ensemble of
a pistol in a shoulder holster, people don’t want to lose. It’s all talented players on the Jaycees
who made statewide names for
prompting ofﬁcers to tazer him they have.”
themselves as inmates athletes,
ﬁve times before they could fully
***
like Wilkins. Led by Yellow
subdue him. That landed him in
Eyes, prison teams during the era
Deer Lodge until 2026, and, since
Basketball has been played at dominated all visiting competition,
then, he has been one of the jail’s
most devout members of the best Montana State Prison for the past including college teams, according
basketball league you’ve never 70 years, but the prison’s league to Blodgett.
was at its pinnacle in the ‘60s and
“They were never beaten as I
heard of.
‘70s when the recall, and if they were it was by
“It gives you
something
to
teams still played very little,” he says.
look forward to,”
in the Old Prison
Forty years later, the state
This is it for me. This is in downtown prison has continued its loose cut
he says. “You’ll
have rebounders,
Deer
Lodge. tradition of basketball, although
my church.
scorers, defensive
league outside teams haven’t visited the
– Shane Savage, Men’s
players. Then you
on playing in teams from the prison in about ﬁve years due to
get it all together.
were escalated security concerns.
prison league region
Anyone can shoot
frequent visitors
There are two leagues with ﬁve
and play, but it’s
to play inmate teams in both the high side and low
about getting a
squads, and by side compounds, which segregate
team to play together.”
the late 1960s, The University of the high and low risk inmates.
Tonight Savage’s team is out of Montana, Carroll College and the The league starts in December
action. After losing their ﬁrst 14 School of Mines from Butte would of each year, and, by April, each
games, the club has reeled off three send teams to play competitively compound holds a tournament
straight wins. He knows this is the against the prison’s ofﬁcial team, with teams seeded by their regular
season record.
time of the year when the world’s the Jaycees.
In May, the champions of each
focus is on state championships
“A lot of players came because
and college brackets. What the they knew that players like George compound meet and play, but
world doesn’t know is that deep Yellow Eyes and Gordy Wilkins behind closed doors to eliminate
inside the jungles of Montana’s were in there,” says Jim Blodgett, any possible uprising between
pen, players are clawing for just as who served as the prison’s deputy high and low convicts. Although
much. Savage is forgetting about warden from 1968 to 1981. Yellow shirts and skins and the absence
the world, inside and out.
Eyes is widely considered one of outside teams exemplify its
“You’re not thinking about of the best prep Indian players to informal nature – the league
that. All you’re thinking about is ever come out of Montana, where remains very self-sufﬁcient at its
winning. That’s the only reason he starred at Pine Hills Juvenile core. There are standings posted
people play. To get the ‘W’,” he Correctional in Miles City during
See HARD BALL, page 9

“

”
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HARD BALL
Continued from page 8
by a red shirt, who also acts as a
referee and enforcer. Inmates form
their own teams and run their own
substitutions. The high side gym
is simple, with a glossy ﬂoor and
a chain link fence on one of the
baselines. A massive banner hangs
on the way to the gym honoring the
now defunct boxing league, which
was a major draw during the era of
the Jaycees.
***
‘YEARS OF PAIN.’ Those
are the words tattooed on Michael
Daniels upper right arm, the same
arm he shoots with every time he
takes the ﬂoor in prison.
Daniels grew up on the rough,
south side of Great Falls, and by
the time he was 16, he had been
arrested 93 times. In 2001, he
was netted on an armed robbery
conviction after he used a laser
sighted handgun to hold up a high
school student outside a convenient
store in Great Falls. At 17, he was
sentenced to 35 years in Montana
State Prison.
He never knew public schooling.
Just like George Yellow Eyes a
generation before, Daniels is an
Indian who grew up on basketball
at Pine Hills Youth Correctional
Facility, but he says he ﬁrst
became good playing organized
ball at Glenn Mills, a teenage
boys’ juvenile school 15 minutes
outside of Philadelphia, in a region
where incarcerated basketball is
much more relevant.
Now 24, he stands 6 feet tall,
has jet-black hair and weighs a
burly 195 pounds. In the joint, he
is simply called Daniels.
“He’s probably one of the
best, if not the best player at the
prison right now. He’s what we

call a shooter,” says the prison’s
recreational department director,
who asked not to be identiﬁed.
Like Savage, Daniels struggles
with looking at calendars, where
sometimes a day can feel like
a week. Daniels can never get
his mind off of his family or the
outside, and, despite having two
cousins within the prison walls, he
never sees them.
“The toughest part is about
thinking about being away from
home,” he says quickly, then
adding, “Without the game there
would be nothing to get your mind
off the outside, from your family.
Makes the day go by, know what
I mean?”
But Daniels knows the rules
of prison. There is no crying. No
excuses. Eight years have passed
for him, and with each and every
day getting longer, he turns to
basketball. His team almost won
the league title last year, and this
year they are 14-0 and likely to
get the number one seed come
tournament time.
He’s learned the game so well
that the department asks him to
referee games on the nights he
isn’t playing. So tonight, right
before the two other best teams in
the league take the ﬂoor, Daniels
grabs a whistle and joins them.
***
As the ball is tipped off for the
weekly Wednesday night game,
shoes squeak on a ﬂoor that is
reﬁnished and glossed every other
year. The play is fast paced, as the
inmates go buck wild after sitting
in a small cell all day. Threepoint shots are rampant, creating
opportunities for fast-break plays
that deﬁne the run-and-gun style
of prison ball. With ﬁve minutes
left in the ﬁrst half, the teams trade
threes and are tied at 20.
Two guards monitoring the
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Forty-year-old Shane Savage has been a loyal member of the Montana prison basketball league ever since he was incarcerated in 2003. Savage’s team is 3-14 this
season.

game begin discussing a slender
inmate who has already hit two
threes and established himself as
one of the best players on the court.
His name is Ryan William West,
a young white convict who is on
a two-three stretch on criminal
endangerment and escape charges.
While West’s play speaks
for itself, the guards are more
concerned about his knee-high
socks. One is white, while the other
one is black. This combination
worn by certain players has raised
concerns all season long, and
while the prison hasn’t been able
to decipher the meaning, there
is fear that it is a gang related
symbol. Among the 1,400 inmates,
ofﬁcials believe there are about six
gangs operating within the prison,
including the Surenos, Skinheads
and Lil’ Valley Locos.
The gang subplot in the game is a
stark reminder that even basketball
is intertwined with the culture of
Deer Lodge. On any given night,
there could be a murderer playing
point and a rapist in the post. No
Powerade for the players, perhaps
because of the prison trying to
control the pruno wine being
made. Right before Easter Sunday,
ﬁve gallons of hooch was found on
the second ﬂoor of high side.
And only felons get courtside
seats. While many mind their own
and lift weights to music, others

devote their time to watching the
games, where it is common for
them to roll the dice on the game.
“They gamble on everything,” one
guard says.
But incarcerated basketball is
also dispelling notions. The court is
a melting pot of ethnicities, where
bounce passes and shaking hands
can shatter gang afﬁliations.
“It’s an opportunity for these
guys to learn about the team
concept and trusting people,” says
prison warden Mike Mahoney. “I
think there are a lot of secondary
and tertiary gains associated with
not just having basketball, but
allowing these guys to have a
league deal and the competitive
piece that goes along with that.”
The game stays at a frantic
pace up until the ﬁnal minutes.
Evidence that this is hard ball is
shown when an inmate on a fast
break is fouled into the chain link
fence on one of the baselines. Ten
seconds later, a red shirt calls a
ﬂagrant foul, and Daniels makes
sure there is no friction between
the teams. West goes to line and
hits both free throws that seals his
team’s 74-70 win and keeps them
in second place at 9-6.

When it’s time for the inmates
to return to their cells, Daniels is

one of the last to leave. Before
he does, he takes one last shot,
and even though it doesn’t go in,
he puts his coat on, walks toward
the gym exit as if he had just had
a great night. He called fouls and
travels for a game he loves, scouted
the team he will face next week
and for a moment, has forgotten
all about why he is in this gym in
the ﬁrst place.
It’s eight o’clock, and the
sun is setting in the jail yard, the
sky’s tangerine layer meeting the
powdered sugar mountain tops of
the Flint Peaks. If Daniels wants to
take it in, it’ll have to be from inside
his crow barred cell window.
Just like Shane Savage, the
reality of his earth is that while
basketball puts positive spin into
his life, it can never erase his ﬁlthy
deeds. In Deer Lodge, there is no
antiseptic to cleanse the stains he
has left on his victim’s lives, or his
own for that matter.
Daniels is awaiting word on his
prerelease application, which he
says will be coming any day now.
If he got another chance, he says
he would ﬁnd a good job, take care
of his family and ﬁnd a few gyms
to continue playing the game of
basketball.
But if not, he will continue
his 35-winter sentence, and only
hope that same game can get him
through his years of pain.
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UM Golf team to judge competition in Big Sky
The University of Montana golf
team will come back from Arizona
knowing a lot about the future.
The Griz will know where
they stand against the rest of the
Big Sky Conference, and they’ll
know the ins and outs of the
same course used for the Big Sky
Championship.
After an eighth-place ﬁnish
out of 16 teams in the Wyoming
Invitational on Tuesday in
Chandler, Ariz., the team is set to
take part in the 18-hole Big Sky
preview tournament Thursday
in Phoenix at the Foothills Golf
Club.

All of the teams in the league
will be present except for Portland
State, and Montana is looking to
use this tournament to see just how
good the rest of the conference
stacks up.
“This one is good because we
can see what we need to do in the
next couple of weeks to get ready,”
said freshman Carissa Simmons.
With the Big Sky Championship
starting on April 23, Montana will
have its ﬁrst real chance to see
what the rest of the conference has
to offer ﬁrst hand, because all the
tournaments so far haven’t had the
whole conference ﬁeld.
“All the other tournaments are
fun, but this is what we’ve been
preparing for all year,” Simmons

said.
On Tuesday, the team enjoyed
its best overall ﬁnish this season,
but the women aren’t satisﬁed.
“Sure, our scores have come
down a little, and we’re a little
more consistent, but we’re leaving
strokes out there,” said UM head
coach Joanne Steele.
In the most recent tournament,
Simmons shot a 79, 78 and 77,
while sophomore Jacqueline
Olson, who is consistently the team
leader, shot an uncharacteristic 80
and 82 in the ﬁnal two rounds.
“Right now the challenge is
getting us all together at one time
performing well,” Steele said.
Of all the teams in the Big Sky,
Eastern Washington has proved

to be the toughest competition,
consistently featuring all Eagles
players in the mid 70-stroke range.
Northern Arizona follows them up
as a very tough team, but Montana
has a shot to challenge those
teams.
“If we all play our games and
pull together we can come out
on top,” said sophomore Alyssa
Williamson. “There’s a few tough
teams, but golf is anyone’s game
and on any given day, someone
different can come out on top.”
Williamson’s
scoring
on
Tuesday was another example of
the team’s ﬂuctuating performance
as she started with an 83 and
ﬁnished strong with a 76 and 77.
The key to overcoming this

PALM HARBOR, Fla. (AP)
– Candace Parker had a whirlwind
24 hours.
Parker was selected No. 1 by
the Los Angeles Sparks in the
WNBA draft on Wednesday, a day
after capping her college career
by leading Tennessee to a second
straight NCAA title.
“These last 15 hours or so have
been just amazing,” Parker said.
“To win a national championship
and then switch gears and come to
the WNBA draft and be surrounded
by my peers that I’ve played with
ever since I was in junior high
school has been amazing.”
The Associated Press player of
the year joins Lisa Leslie on the
Sparks, turning Los Angeles into
one of the top teams in the league.
The Sparks were a franchise-worst
10-24 last season with Leslie
sitting out after giving birth to a
daughter in June.
“Lisa Leslie has been one of my

idols ever since I was younger,”
Parker said. “I’ve never had an
opportunity to play with her ...
but I’m really looking forward to
it. Obviously, she’s a great role
model and I’m looking to take in
whatever she tells me.”
LSU senior Sylvia Fowles
was taken second by the Chicago
Sky. The 6-6 center led the Lady
Tigers to four straight Final Fours
and scored 24 points and had 20
rebounds in their heartbreaking
47-46 semiﬁnal loss this year to
Tennessee.
Stanford star Candice Wiggins,
whose team ﬁnished runner-up,
went third to the Minnesota Lynx.
Alexis Hornbuckle of Tennessee
was chosen by Detroit and Matee
Ajavon of Rutgers was selected
by Houston, rounding out the top
ﬁve.
Parker left Tennessee with a
year of eligibility remaining. She
chose to skip her ﬁfth year, which

she gained because of a knee injury
as a freshman.
“It’s been really hard,” she said.
“Obviously I’ve wavered. I think
everybody wavers on decisions all
the time. Especially when you’re
in the moment and there’s orange
surrounding you and people
begging you and telling you one
more year. But I gave my word,
and I just felt it was time to go and
we left on top.”
Parker, Fowles and Wiggins
headlined a talented class that has
been hyped since their freshman
year.
“I feel like now it’s our class’
responsibility to raise the bar and I
think this class is capable of doing
that,” Parker said. “I feel like in
the WNBA it’s going to be the
rivalries.
“It’s going to be the Candice
Wiggins vs. Candace Parker. It’s
going to be the Sylvia Fowles
vs. Erlana Larkins. I feel like it’s
going to be great for the game.”
Crystal Langhorne of Maryland

was taken sixth by the Washington
Mystics and Essence Carson of
Rutgers is going not far from her
campus, going seventh to the New
York Liberty.
The expansion Atlanta Dream
chose Tamera Young of James
Madison at No. 8. Amber Holt of
Middle Tennessee State went ninth
to Connecticut and Laura Harper
was selected 10th by Sacramento.
Tasha Humphrey of Georgia
went next to Detroit, and the
Connecticut Sun took UConn
guard Ketia Swanier with their
second pick of the round at No.
12.
North Carolina’s LaToya Pringle
was chosen by the defending
champion Phoenix Mercury, and
the Liberty picked her Tar Heels
teammate Erlana Larkins to close
out the ﬁrst round.
For the third season, the league
held the draft the day after the
women’s NCAA Final Four in the
host city. There were three rounds
and 43 picks overall.

Ben Prez
MONTANA KAIMIN

trend will be crucial if the team
expects to make a strong showing
in the championship.
“If you have a bad ﬁrst round,
the key is getting back on track and
getting over the fear of what you
did the day before,” said Olson.
She said people on the team
are getting better at blocking out
the negative thoughts that revolve
around a bad shot made the day
before as they approach the same
shot the next day.
“We’ve been getting really
good at focusing on the positive as
a team rather than the negative, and
I think that will be a key heading
into these last tournaments,” Olson
said.

Parker, Fowles, Wiggins top three picks Love, Collison

PLEASE

Recycle this newspaper

question NBA
draft report
LOS ANGELES (AP) – UCLA
All-American Kevin Love and
teammate Darren Collison have
not yet decided whether they will
make themselves available for the
NBA draft, coach Ben Howland
said Wednesday.
He dismissed a report on the
Los Angeles Times’ Web site that
said the players had decided to
leave and were expected to hire
agents, which would prevent them
from returning to the Bruins next
season.
“It’s an erroneous report,”
Howland, adding that Love and
Collison were very upset about
the report because they had yet
to discuss their future with their
families.
College players have until April
27 to declare for the June draft.
Love, a freshman center, led the
Bruins in scoring (17.5 points) and
rebounds (10.6). Collison, a junior
point guard, was a third-team
All-American who averaged 15.2
points and 3.9 assists.
“There’s deﬁnitely a chance
that Darren will come back,”
Howland said. “Nothing has been
decided yet.”
Howland said he met with
Love on Monday to discuss the
freshman’s draft potential. Scouts
have told Howland that Love is a
deﬁnite lottery pick who could be
selected between ﬁfth and 10th in
the draft.
Love returned home to Lake
Oswego, Ore., on Wednesday to
celebrate his father’s 59th birthday
on Thursday.
“He’s going to sit with his
parents over the weekend and try
to formulate some decisions on
what he wants to do,” Howland
said. “I’m expecting that he’ll have
some decision early next week. I’ll
support whatever he does.”
Love told The Associated Press
in February that he would rely on
his family and close friends to help
him decide about the NBA.
“The people that aren’t yesmen, the people that have the best
interests in me and don’t want
anything from me is who I’m
going to look toward,” he said.
“There’s so many things why
I would stay and there’s so many
things why I wouldn’t stay. College
is fun. This is a great experience.
I’ll sit back, assess my options, see
what my pros and cons are from
each spot and make my decision.”
Howland said he has not yet
met with Collison.
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FISHING
Continued from page 1
trout hunters.
“I think some of the extremely
large ﬁsh will still be there. If
you’re willing to go out at night
and strip a mouse pattern, you
could probably pick up some

really large ﬁsh.”
***
Robert Kinnear didn’t need
the pros’ special tricks, and the
absence of the Milltown Dam
didn’t seem to give him any
trouble either.
His reel whined and clicked as
he whirled his catch in. For what
seemed like minutes, there was

nothing. Just the taunt, green line
zipping back and forth across the
surface. Then a ﬂash of white as
the little rainbow trout did a back
ﬂip, diving down again into the
shadows of the murky, greenbrown river.
The reel whined and whined
until, at last, Kinnear dragged the
ﬁsh into the shallows among the
rocks. He quickly wrapped one
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hand around the ﬁsh’s middle,
while the other started working
on the hook. He dipped his thumb
and foreﬁnger into the trout’s
mouth and, with a little effort, slid
the hook out.
“It ain’t as big as the ﬁrst one I
caught (today), but it’s good to see
him alive,” he said.
Dark clouds rolled in from the
west, and the small trout looked

shiny and smooth in the ﬂat light.
“It’s a little beat up, but it’s a
pretty good lookin’ little ﬁsh,”
Kinnear said.
He leaned forward and set the
trout back in the water, holding it
for a moment before the little guy
shook free to swish back into his
pool.
“That’s my favorite part,”
Kinnear said. “Lettin’ ‘em go.”

